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简介

电缆系统于20世纪50年代初在美国首次问世。即使技术和分配方

式在迅速发生变化，电缆作为数据分配通道却始终保持着重要地

位。新技术在现有电缆网络上已实现分层。本文重点介绍这一技

术演进的其中一方面——功率放大器 (PA) 数字预失真 (DPD)。这

是许多从事蜂窝系统网络研发工作的人士将会熟悉的一个术语。

将该技术迁移到电缆能够带来明显的功效和性能提升，同时也带

来了巨大的挑战。本文深入探究其中的一些挑战并概述相应的解

决方案。

了解要求

功率放大器在非线性区域工作时，其输出将失真。这一失真可能

会影响带内性能，还可能导致无用信号溢出到邻道。溢出效应在

无线蜂窝应用中特别重要，因此对邻道泄漏比 (ACLR) 有严格的规

定和控制。突出的控制技术之一是在信号到达功率放大器之前对

其进行数字整形或预失真，从而消除功率放大器中的非线性。

电缆环境则完全不同。首先，可将其视为封闭环境。电缆中发生的

情况不会扩展到电缆外！运营商拥有并控制整个频谱。带外 (OOB) 

失真并不是关注重点，带内失真才是至关重要的。服务提供商必

须确保最高质量的带内传输通道，以便能够利用最大的数据吞吐

量。其中一个方法是使电缆功率放大器严格运行在线性区域内。

采用这种工作模式的代价是功效极差。

 

 

PA Drain Inefficiency
79.5 W to Deliver 2.8 W 

Power Overhead 
 • PDC = 4 × 18 W = 72 W
 • DAC: 1 × 2.5 W = 2 .5 W
 • Preamplifier: 1 × 5 W = 5 W
 • Total Pdc = 79.5 W
 • Total Power Out: 4 × 0.7 W = 2.8 W
 • Total System Efficiency = 3.5%          
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图1. 电缆功率放大器驱动器的功效。

图1概要显示了典型的电缆应用。尽管该系统功耗近80 W，但仅传

送了2.8W信号功率。功率放大器是功效极低的A类架构。最大瞬

时峰值效率可以计算为50%（当信号包络最大时，假定为电感负

载）。如果功率放大器完全在线性区域工作，则考虑电缆信号的极

高峰均比（通常为14 dB）意味着放大器需要比信号压缩开始时平

均低14 dB的工作条件，从而确保即使在信号的峰值处也不会发生

信号压缩。回退与放大器工作效率直接相关。当放大器回退14 dB

以适应各种电缆信号时，工作效率将降低10–14/10。因此，工作效率

从理论上的最大值50%降低到10–14/10 × 50% = 2%。图2概要显示了

上述情况。
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图2. 高峰均比推动回退工作模式并使效率大幅降低。

总而言之，功效是主要问题。损失功率会影响成本，但同样重要的

是，它还消耗了电缆分配系统中的稀缺资源。电缆运营商增加了

更多功能和服务，因此需要进行更多的处理，而处理所需的功率可

能会受现有功率预算的限制。如果能从低效功率放大器中设法获

取浪费的功耗，那么可以将其重新分配给这些新功能。

针对功率放大器低效提出的解决方案是数字预失真。这是整个无

线蜂窝行业普遍采用的一种方法。数字预失真允许用户在更高效

但非线性更明显的区域中运行功率放大器，然后先预先校正数字

域中的失真，再将数据发送到功率放大器。数字预失真的本质是

在数据到达功率放大器之前对其进行整形，以抵消功率放大器产

生的失真，从而扩大功率放大器的线性范围，如图3所示。这一扩

大后的线性范围可用于支持更高质量的处理，提供较低的调制误

差率 (MER)，1或者允许功率放大器以更低偏置设置运行，从而节

省功耗。尽管数字预失真已广泛应用于无线蜂窝基础设施，但在

电缆环境中实施数字预失真有独特而又有挑战性的要求。

如图4所示，电缆应用的实际工作效率约为3.5%！实施数字预失真

可以降低系统的功率要求，由原来的80 W降低到61 W，节约19 W，

节电率达到24%。每个功率放大器以前的功率要求为17.5 W，现在

则下降到12.8 W。

 

Power Overhead 
 • PDC = 4 × 12.8 W = 51.2 W
 • DAC: 1 × 2.5 W = 2 .5 W
 • Preamplifier: 1 × 5 W = 5 W
 • PDPD = 2 W
 • Total Pdc = 60.7 W
 • Total Power Out: 4 × 0.7 W = 2.8 W
 • Efficiency Improvement = 24% (19 W)          
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图4. 通过数字预失真方案实现节能概述。
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Figure 2. High peak to average ratios push a back-off operational 
mode and a dramatic decrease in efficiency.

In summary, power efficiency is the major issue. The lost power has a 
cost implication, but, just as importantly, it also uses up a scarce resource 
within the cable distribution system. As cable operators add more fea-
tures and services, they require more processing, and the power for that 
processing may be constrained within existing power budgets. If wasted 
power can be retrieved from the PA inefficiencies, then it can be reallo-
cated to those new functions.

The proposed solution to the PA inefficiency is digital predistortion. It’s a 
method universally adopted and employed right across the wireless cellular 
industry. DPD allows the user to operate the PA in a more efficient, but 
more nonlinear region, and then pre-emptively correct for the distortions 
in the digital domain before the data is sent to the PA. DPD is essentially 
shaping the data before it gets to the PA to counteract the distortions the 
PA will produce, and hence extend the linear range of the PA, as shown in 
Figure 3. That extended linear range can be used to support higher quality 
processing, deliver lower modulation error rates (MER),1 or allow the PA to 
run at a reduced bias setting—thus saving power. Although DPD has been 
widely used in wireless cellular infrastructures, implementing DPD in a 
cable environment has unique and challenging requirements.

As shown in Figure 4, actual operating efficiencies for the cable application 
sit at approximately 3.5%! Implementing DPD results in the power require-
ments of the system dropping from 80 W to 61 W—a power saving of 19 W, 
which is a 24% reduction. Previously each PA required 17.5 W of power; 
now that drops to 12.8 W.

 

Power Overhead 
 • PDC = 4 × 12.8 W = 51.2 W
 • DAC: 1 × 2.5 W = 2 .5 W
 • Preamplifier: 1 × 5 W = 5 W
 • PDPD = 2 W
 • Total Pdc = 60.7 W
 • Total Power Out: 4 × 0.7 W = 2.8 W
 • Efficiency Improvement = 24% (19 W)          
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Figure 4. Overview of power saving through DPD implementation.

Figure 3. Digital predistortion overview.
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图3. 数字预失真概述。
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实施挑战

数字预失真的价值不言而喻，但在电缆应用中实施时会面对许多

独特挑战。因此，必须在现有资源范围内应对这些技术挑战。例

如，解决方案本身必须是高效节能的，因为如果节省的电能转化

为该解决方案的电源，则在优化功率放大器效率方面没有什么价

值。同样地，数字处理资源需要适当，以便可以高效地驻留在当前

的FPGA架构中。具有非标准硬件要求和广泛架构变化的超大型/复

杂算法不太可能适应。

超宽带宽

电缆应用环境与无线蜂窝环境之间最显著的区别也许是操作带

宽。在电缆中，约1.2 GHz的带宽要进行线性化。宽带宽挑战复杂的

原因在于频谱从直流开始仅为54 MHz且信号带宽大于信道中心频

率。必须牢记的是，功率放大器经驱动进入非线性工作区域后即可

实现省电，这样虽然提高了效率，但代价是非线性产物也随之而来。

数字预失真必须消除由功率放大器产生的非线性，尤其是那些折

回带内的非线性成分。这就在电缆应用中构成了独特挑战。
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The Challenges of Implementation
The value of DPD is clear but the cable application poses many unique 
challenges to its implementation. Those technical challenges have to be 
met within the confines of the available resources. For example, the solution 
itself must be power efficient, as there is little value in optimizing the PA 
efficiency if the power saved gets shifted into powering the solution. Like-
wise, the digital processing resources need to be appropriate so that they 
can reside efficiently within the current FPGA architectures. A very large/
complex algorithm with nonstandard hardware requirements and extensive 
architectural change is unlikely to get adapted.

Ultrawide Bandwidth
Perhaps the most prominent difference between the cable application and 
that of the wireless cellular environment is the bandwidth of operation. In 
cable, there is approximately 1.2 GHz of bandwidth to linearize. The wide 
bandwidth challenge is compounded by the fact that the spectrum starts 
just 54 MHz from dc and that the signal bandwidth is larger than the chan-
nel center frequency. We must remember that the power saving is going to 
come by driving the PA into its nonlinear region of operation; that delivers 
better efficiency, but at the cost of generating nonlinear products. The DPD 
has to cancel the nonlinearities created by the PA, with a particular focus 
on those that fall back in-band of the wanted signal. That poses a unique 
challenge in the cable application.

*Note: HD1 Represents 1st-Order Harmonic Distortions that Sit 
 Around the Carrier Within the Desired Signal Bandwidth
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Figure 5. Harmonic distortion terms in conventional narrow-band 
interpretation.

Figure 5 provides an overview of the wideband harmonic distortion terms 
we might expect for a conventional, narrow-band (narrow-band is defined 
later in this section) upconverted baseband signal that goes through a 
nonlinear amplification stage. The nonlinear PA output is typically described 
by a power series expression, such as the Volterra series having the form of 

 
y(n) = ∑M = 0 ... = 0hk,m1,

...mk m1
∑M

mk
∏k x(n – mq )q = 1

which can be understood as a generalization of the Taylor power series to 
include memory effects. Of fundamental importance to note is that each 
nonlinear term (k = 1,2, … , K) generates multiple harmonic distortion (HD) 
products. For example, the 5th order has 3 terms: 5th order at 1st harmonic, 
5th order at 3rd harmonic, and 5th order at 5th harmonic. Note also that 
harmonic bandwidth is a multiple of its order; for example, 3rd-order terms 
are three times wider that the stimulus bandwidth.

In cable, it is not so much the large signal bandwidth, but its positioning on 
the spectrum (just 54 MHz from dc), that poses a particular challenge to 
DPD. Harmonic distortion occurs in all nonlinear systems; the focus of cable 
DPD is the harmonic distortion that fall in band. Looking at Figure 5, it can 
be seen that in conventional narrow-band applications, the focus will be 
the 3rd- and 5th-order harmonics. Although others are created, they fall out 
of the band of interest and can be removed through conventional filtering. 
We can define wideband and narrow-band applications by their fractional 
bandwidth where the fractional bandwidth is defined as

 

( fn – fl )
fc 

(fn = highest frequency, f1 = lowest frequency, and fc = center frequency). 
When the fractional bandwidth goes above 1, the application can be 
deemed wideband. Most cellular applications have fractional bandwidth 
of 0.5 or lower. Therefore, their HD behavior adheres to the characteristics 
shown in Figure 6.

   fc 2fc 3fc

Figure 6. Narrow-band simplification; only products around the 1st 
harmonic need be considered.

For such narrow-band systems, only in-band distortion around the 1st 
harmonic needs be cancelled by the DPD since a band-pass filter can 
be employed to remove all other products. Note also, as no even order 
products fall in band, the DPD needs only treat odd order terms.

In the cable application we can approximate fn ~1200 MHz, fl ~50 MHz, and 
fc ~575 MHz, thus giving us a fractional bandwidth of 2. To determine what 
minimum HD order needs to be corrected, the equation

 
fl Kmin < fn

(Kmin is the lowest nonlinear order to be considered) can be used, or numer-
ically 50 MHz × 2 = 100 MHz, which is less than 1200 MHz—hence the 
2nd-order HD falls well within the band of operation and must be corrected. 
Therefore, if the decision is made to operate the cable PA outside of its very 
safe and linear operation, the resultant harmonic distortion will be as indi-
cated in Figure 7.图5. 传统窄带中谐波失真项的说明。

图5概要显示了我们可能期望的经过非线性放大级的传统窄带

（本节稍后部分给出窄带的定义）上变频基带信号的宽带谐波失真

项。非线性功率放大器输出通常通过幂级数表达式描述，比如具

有以下形式的Volterra级数：
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The Challenges of Implementation
The value of DPD is clear but the cable application poses many unique 
challenges to its implementation. Those technical challenges have to be 
met within the confines of the available resources. For example, the solution 
itself must be power efficient, as there is little value in optimizing the PA 
efficiency if the power saved gets shifted into powering the solution. Like-
wise, the digital processing resources need to be appropriate so that they 
can reside efficiently within the current FPGA architectures. A very large/
complex algorithm with nonstandard hardware requirements and extensive 
architectural change is unlikely to get adapted.

Ultrawide Bandwidth
Perhaps the most prominent difference between the cable application and 
that of the wireless cellular environment is the bandwidth of operation. In 
cable, there is approximately 1.2 GHz of bandwidth to linearize. The wide 
bandwidth challenge is compounded by the fact that the spectrum starts 
just 54 MHz from dc and that the signal bandwidth is larger than the chan-
nel center frequency. We must remember that the power saving is going to 
come by driving the PA into its nonlinear region of operation; that delivers 
better efficiency, but at the cost of generating nonlinear products. The DPD 
has to cancel the nonlinearities created by the PA, with a particular focus 
on those that fall back in-band of the wanted signal. That poses a unique 
challenge in the cable application.
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Figure 5. Harmonic distortion terms in conventional narrow-band 
interpretation.

Figure 5 provides an overview of the wideband harmonic distortion terms 
we might expect for a conventional, narrow-band (narrow-band is defined 
later in this section) upconverted baseband signal that goes through a 
nonlinear amplification stage. The nonlinear PA output is typically described 
by a power series expression, such as the Volterra series having the form of 
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which can be understood as a generalization of the Taylor power series to 
include memory effects. Of fundamental importance to note is that each 
nonlinear term (k = 1,2, … , K) generates multiple harmonic distortion (HD) 
products. For example, the 5th order has 3 terms: 5th order at 1st harmonic, 
5th order at 3rd harmonic, and 5th order at 5th harmonic. Note also that 
harmonic bandwidth is a multiple of its order; for example, 3rd-order terms 
are three times wider that the stimulus bandwidth.

In cable, it is not so much the large signal bandwidth, but its positioning on 
the spectrum (just 54 MHz from dc), that poses a particular challenge to 
DPD. Harmonic distortion occurs in all nonlinear systems; the focus of cable 
DPD is the harmonic distortion that fall in band. Looking at Figure 5, it can 
be seen that in conventional narrow-band applications, the focus will be 
the 3rd- and 5th-order harmonics. Although others are created, they fall out 
of the band of interest and can be removed through conventional filtering. 
We can define wideband and narrow-band applications by their fractional 
bandwidth where the fractional bandwidth is defined as

 

( fn – fl )
fc 

(fn = highest frequency, f1 = lowest frequency, and fc = center frequency). 
When the fractional bandwidth goes above 1, the application can be 
deemed wideband. Most cellular applications have fractional bandwidth 
of 0.5 or lower. Therefore, their HD behavior adheres to the characteristics 
shown in Figure 6.
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Figure 6. Narrow-band simplification; only products around the 1st 
harmonic need be considered.

For such narrow-band systems, only in-band distortion around the 1st 
harmonic needs be cancelled by the DPD since a band-pass filter can 
be employed to remove all other products. Note also, as no even order 
products fall in band, the DPD needs only treat odd order terms.

In the cable application we can approximate fn ~1200 MHz, fl ~50 MHz, and 
fc ~575 MHz, thus giving us a fractional bandwidth of 2. To determine what 
minimum HD order needs to be corrected, the equation

 
fl Kmin < fn

(Kmin is the lowest nonlinear order to be considered) can be used, or numer-
ically 50 MHz × 2 = 100 MHz, which is less than 1200 MHz—hence the 
2nd-order HD falls well within the band of operation and must be corrected. 
Therefore, if the decision is made to operate the cable PA outside of its very 
safe and linear operation, the resultant harmonic distortion will be as indi-
cated in Figure 7.

可将其理解为有记忆效应的Tay lo r幂级数的推广。值得注意的是，

每个非线性项 (k = 1,2, … , K) 都会产生多个谐波失真 (HD) 产物。

例如，五阶有3个谐波项：一次谐波、三次谐波和五次谐波。另外

需要注意的是，谐波带宽是其阶次的倍数。例如，三阶谐波项的宽

度是激励带宽的3倍。

在电缆中，谐波在频谱（从直流开始仅为54 MHz）上的位置对数字

预失真构成了特殊挑战，而这一挑战与大信号带宽的关系并不大。

所有非线性系统都会发生谐波失真。电缆数字预失真的重点是落

在带内的谐波失真。从图5可以看出，在传统窄带应用中，重点将

是三阶谐波和五阶谐波。尽管形成了其他谐波，但它们在目标频

带外，可通过传统滤波消除。我们可以按照分数带宽来定义宽带

应用和窄带应用，其中分数带宽的定义公式如下：
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Figure 5. Harmonic distortion terms in conventional narrow-band 
interpretation.

Figure 5 provides an overview of the wideband harmonic distortion terms 
we might expect for a conventional, narrow-band (narrow-band is defined 
later in this section) upconverted baseband signal that goes through a 
nonlinear amplification stage. The nonlinear PA output is typically described 
by a power series expression, such as the Volterra series having the form of 
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which can be understood as a generalization of the Taylor power series to 
include memory effects. Of fundamental importance to note is that each 
nonlinear term (k = 1,2, … , K) generates multiple harmonic distortion (HD) 
products. For example, the 5th order has 3 terms: 5th order at 1st harmonic, 
5th order at 3rd harmonic, and 5th order at 5th harmonic. Note also that 
harmonic bandwidth is a multiple of its order; for example, 3rd-order terms 
are three times wider that the stimulus bandwidth.

In cable, it is not so much the large signal bandwidth, but its positioning on 
the spectrum (just 54 MHz from dc), that poses a particular challenge to 
DPD. Harmonic distortion occurs in all nonlinear systems; the focus of cable 
DPD is the harmonic distortion that fall in band. Looking at Figure 5, it can 
be seen that in conventional narrow-band applications, the focus will be 
the 3rd- and 5th-order harmonics. Although others are created, they fall out 
of the band of interest and can be removed through conventional filtering. 
We can define wideband and narrow-band applications by their fractional 
bandwidth where the fractional bandwidth is defined as

 

( fn – fl )
fc 

(fn = highest frequency, f1 = lowest frequency, and fc = center frequency). 
When the fractional bandwidth goes above 1, the application can be 
deemed wideband. Most cellular applications have fractional bandwidth 
of 0.5 or lower. Therefore, their HD behavior adheres to the characteristics 
shown in Figure 6.
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Figure 6. Narrow-band simplification; only products around the 1st 
harmonic need be considered.

For such narrow-band systems, only in-band distortion around the 1st 
harmonic needs be cancelled by the DPD since a band-pass filter can 
be employed to remove all other products. Note also, as no even order 
products fall in band, the DPD needs only treat odd order terms.

In the cable application we can approximate fn ~1200 MHz, fl ~50 MHz, and 
fc ~575 MHz, thus giving us a fractional bandwidth of 2. To determine what 
minimum HD order needs to be corrected, the equation

 
fl Kmin < fn

(Kmin is the lowest nonlinear order to be considered) can be used, or numer-
ically 50 MHz × 2 = 100 MHz, which is less than 1200 MHz—hence the 
2nd-order HD falls well within the band of operation and must be corrected. 
Therefore, if the decision is made to operate the cable PA outside of its very 
safe and linear operation, the resultant harmonic distortion will be as indi-
cated in Figure 7.

（fn = 最高频率，f1 = 最低频率，fc = 中心频率）。分数带宽超过1时，

可将应用视为宽带应用。大多数蜂窝应用的分数带宽不超过0.5。

因此，它们的谐波失真行为符合图6所示的特性。
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The Challenges of Implementation
The value of DPD is clear but the cable application poses many unique 
challenges to its implementation. Those technical challenges have to be 
met within the confines of the available resources. For example, the solution 
itself must be power efficient, as there is little value in optimizing the PA 
efficiency if the power saved gets shifted into powering the solution. Like-
wise, the digital processing resources need to be appropriate so that they 
can reside efficiently within the current FPGA architectures. A very large/
complex algorithm with nonstandard hardware requirements and extensive 
architectural change is unlikely to get adapted.

Ultrawide Bandwidth
Perhaps the most prominent difference between the cable application and 
that of the wireless cellular environment is the bandwidth of operation. In 
cable, there is approximately 1.2 GHz of bandwidth to linearize. The wide 
bandwidth challenge is compounded by the fact that the spectrum starts 
just 54 MHz from dc and that the signal bandwidth is larger than the chan-
nel center frequency. We must remember that the power saving is going to 
come by driving the PA into its nonlinear region of operation; that delivers 
better efficiency, but at the cost of generating nonlinear products. The DPD 
has to cancel the nonlinearities created by the PA, with a particular focus 
on those that fall back in-band of the wanted signal. That poses a unique 
challenge in the cable application.

*Note: HD1 Represents 1st-Order Harmonic Distortions that Sit 
 Around the Carrier Within the Desired Signal Bandwidth
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interpretation.

Figure 5 provides an overview of the wideband harmonic distortion terms 
we might expect for a conventional, narrow-band (narrow-band is defined 
later in this section) upconverted baseband signal that goes through a 
nonlinear amplification stage. The nonlinear PA output is typically described 
by a power series expression, such as the Volterra series having the form of 
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which can be understood as a generalization of the Taylor power series to 
include memory effects. Of fundamental importance to note is that each 
nonlinear term (k = 1,2, … , K) generates multiple harmonic distortion (HD) 
products. For example, the 5th order has 3 terms: 5th order at 1st harmonic, 
5th order at 3rd harmonic, and 5th order at 5th harmonic. Note also that 
harmonic bandwidth is a multiple of its order; for example, 3rd-order terms 
are three times wider that the stimulus bandwidth.

In cable, it is not so much the large signal bandwidth, but its positioning on 
the spectrum (just 54 MHz from dc), that poses a particular challenge to 
DPD. Harmonic distortion occurs in all nonlinear systems; the focus of cable 
DPD is the harmonic distortion that fall in band. Looking at Figure 5, it can 
be seen that in conventional narrow-band applications, the focus will be 
the 3rd- and 5th-order harmonics. Although others are created, they fall out 
of the band of interest and can be removed through conventional filtering. 
We can define wideband and narrow-band applications by their fractional 
bandwidth where the fractional bandwidth is defined as

 

( fn – fl )
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(fn = highest frequency, f1 = lowest frequency, and fc = center frequency). 
When the fractional bandwidth goes above 1, the application can be 
deemed wideband. Most cellular applications have fractional bandwidth 
of 0.5 or lower. Therefore, their HD behavior adheres to the characteristics 
shown in Figure 6.
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Figure 6. Narrow-band simplification; only products around the 1st 
harmonic need be considered.

For such narrow-band systems, only in-band distortion around the 1st 
harmonic needs be cancelled by the DPD since a band-pass filter can 
be employed to remove all other products. Note also, as no even order 
products fall in band, the DPD needs only treat odd order terms.

In the cable application we can approximate fn ~1200 MHz, fl ~50 MHz, and 
fc ~575 MHz, thus giving us a fractional bandwidth of 2. To determine what 
minimum HD order needs to be corrected, the equation

 
fl Kmin < fn

(Kmin is the lowest nonlinear order to be considered) can be used, or numer-
ically 50 MHz × 2 = 100 MHz, which is less than 1200 MHz—hence the 
2nd-order HD falls well within the band of operation and must be corrected. 
Therefore, if the decision is made to operate the cable PA outside of its very 
safe and linear operation, the resultant harmonic distortion will be as indi-
cated in Figure 7.

图6. 窄带简化；只需考虑一次谐波周围的产物。

对于这样的窄带系统，只有一次谐波周围的带内失真需要通过数

字预失真消除，因为采用带通滤波器可去除所有其他产物。另外

还需注意的是，由于带内没有偶数阶产物，数字预失真只需处理奇

数阶项。

在电缆应用中，我们近似认为fn ~1200 MHz，fl ~50 MHz，fc ~575 MHz，

从而得出分数带宽为2。要确定需要校正的最低谐波失真阶次，可

以使用以下公式：
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The Challenges of Implementation
The value of DPD is clear but the cable application poses many unique 
challenges to its implementation. Those technical challenges have to be 
met within the confines of the available resources. For example, the solution 
itself must be power efficient, as there is little value in optimizing the PA 
efficiency if the power saved gets shifted into powering the solution. Like-
wise, the digital processing resources need to be appropriate so that they 
can reside efficiently within the current FPGA architectures. A very large/
complex algorithm with nonstandard hardware requirements and extensive 
architectural change is unlikely to get adapted.

Ultrawide Bandwidth
Perhaps the most prominent difference between the cable application and 
that of the wireless cellular environment is the bandwidth of operation. In 
cable, there is approximately 1.2 GHz of bandwidth to linearize. The wide 
bandwidth challenge is compounded by the fact that the spectrum starts 
just 54 MHz from dc and that the signal bandwidth is larger than the chan-
nel center frequency. We must remember that the power saving is going to 
come by driving the PA into its nonlinear region of operation; that delivers 
better efficiency, but at the cost of generating nonlinear products. The DPD 
has to cancel the nonlinearities created by the PA, with a particular focus 
on those that fall back in-band of the wanted signal. That poses a unique 
challenge in the cable application.

*Note: HD1 Represents 1st-Order Harmonic Distortions that Sit 
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Figure 5. Harmonic distortion terms in conventional narrow-band 
interpretation.

Figure 5 provides an overview of the wideband harmonic distortion terms 
we might expect for a conventional, narrow-band (narrow-band is defined 
later in this section) upconverted baseband signal that goes through a 
nonlinear amplification stage. The nonlinear PA output is typically described 
by a power series expression, such as the Volterra series having the form of 

 
y(n) = ∑M = 0 ... = 0hk,m1,

...mk m1
∑M

mk
∏k x(n – mq )q = 1

which can be understood as a generalization of the Taylor power series to 
include memory effects. Of fundamental importance to note is that each 
nonlinear term (k = 1,2, … , K) generates multiple harmonic distortion (HD) 
products. For example, the 5th order has 3 terms: 5th order at 1st harmonic, 
5th order at 3rd harmonic, and 5th order at 5th harmonic. Note also that 
harmonic bandwidth is a multiple of its order; for example, 3rd-order terms 
are three times wider that the stimulus bandwidth.

In cable, it is not so much the large signal bandwidth, but its positioning on 
the spectrum (just 54 MHz from dc), that poses a particular challenge to 
DPD. Harmonic distortion occurs in all nonlinear systems; the focus of cable 
DPD is the harmonic distortion that fall in band. Looking at Figure 5, it can 
be seen that in conventional narrow-band applications, the focus will be 
the 3rd- and 5th-order harmonics. Although others are created, they fall out 
of the band of interest and can be removed through conventional filtering. 
We can define wideband and narrow-band applications by their fractional 
bandwidth where the fractional bandwidth is defined as

 

( fn – fl )
fc 

(fn = highest frequency, f1 = lowest frequency, and fc = center frequency). 
When the fractional bandwidth goes above 1, the application can be 
deemed wideband. Most cellular applications have fractional bandwidth 
of 0.5 or lower. Therefore, their HD behavior adheres to the characteristics 
shown in Figure 6.
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Figure 6. Narrow-band simplification; only products around the 1st 
harmonic need be considered.

For such narrow-band systems, only in-band distortion around the 1st 
harmonic needs be cancelled by the DPD since a band-pass filter can 
be employed to remove all other products. Note also, as no even order 
products fall in band, the DPD needs only treat odd order terms.

In the cable application we can approximate fn ~1200 MHz, fl ~50 MHz, and 
fc ~575 MHz, thus giving us a fractional bandwidth of 2. To determine what 
minimum HD order needs to be corrected, the equation

 
fl Kmin < fn

(Kmin is the lowest nonlinear order to be considered) can be used, or numer-
ically 50 MHz × 2 = 100 MHz, which is less than 1200 MHz—hence the 
2nd-order HD falls well within the band of operation and must be corrected. 
Therefore, if the decision is made to operate the cable PA outside of its very 
safe and linear operation, the resultant harmonic distortion will be as indi-
cated in Figure 7.

（Kmin是要考虑的最低非线性阶次），或者用数字表示就是50 MHz × 2 = 

100Mhz，由于其小于1200 MHz，因此二阶谐波失真正好在工作频带

内并且必须被校正。因此，如果决定在安全性和线性度极高的操作

范围之外操作电缆功率放大器，则所得到的谐波失真将如图7所示。
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Figure 7. The effects of broadband harmonic distortion in wideband 
cable applications.

In contrast to wireless cellular where only the odd order harmonics were of 
concern, within the cable application both even and odd terms fall in band, 
creating multiple, overlapping zones of distortion. This has some serious 
implications for the complexity and sophistication of any DPD solution, as 
the algorithm has to move past simple narrow-band assumptions. The DPD 
solution must accommodate terms for each order of harmonic distortion.

In a narrow-band system, the even order terms can be ignored and the odd 
order produce 1 term each within the band of interest. DPD in the cable 
application has to concern itself with both odd and even order harmonic 
distortions and it also must consider that each order can have multiple 
overlapping in-band elements.

Positioning the Harmonic Distortion Corrections
Considering a conventional narrow-band DPD solution where processing 
is done at complex baseband, we are principally concerned with harmonic 
distortions that sit symmetrically around the carrier. In wideband cable 
systems, although that symmetry is maintained for those terms located 
around the 1st harmonic, that symmetry no longer holds for the higher 
harmonic products.

As shown in Figure 8, conventional narrow-band DPD is done at complex 
baseband. In these instances, only the 1st harmonic products fall in band 
such that their baseband representation translate directly to RF. When we 
consider wideband cable DPD, the higher harmonic distortions must be 
frequency offset so that baseband representation after upconversion is 
positioned correctly in the real RF spectrum.

Loop Bandwidth Limitations:
Closed-loop DPD systems employ a transmission and an observation path. 
In an idealized model, neither of the paths would be bandwidth restricted 
and both would be wide enough to pass all DPD terms; that is, both 
in-band and out-of-band terms are passed.

(a) Conventional Narrow-Band DPD Processing Done at Complex Baseband. 

(b) Wideband Cable DPD, OOB HD Must be Frequency Offset to Allow for RF Upconversion. 
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Figure 8. Note the frequency offset requirements in the complex baseband processing for wideband DPD.

图7. 宽带电缆应用中宽带谐波失真的影响

相比只需要考虑奇数阶谐波的无线蜂窝应用，电缆应用中的偶数

阶项和奇数阶项均在频带内，可产生多个重叠的失真区域。这在

一定程度上会对任何数字预失真解决方案的复杂性和精密性产生

严重影响，因为算法必须通过简单的窄带假设。数字预失真解决

方案必须适应谐波失真每个阶次的项。

在窄带系统中，偶数阶项可以被忽略，奇数阶在每个目标频带内产

生1个项。电缆应用中的数字预失真必须考虑奇数阶和偶数阶谐

波失真，并且还必须考虑到每个阶可能有多个重叠的带内元素。

谐波失真校正定位

考虑到传统窄带数字预失真解决方案的处理在复杂的基带处完

成，我们主要关注对称位于载波周围的谐波失真。在宽带电缆系

统中，尽管保持了位于一次谐波周围的那些项的对称性，但是这一

对称性不再适用于更高阶次的谐波产物。

如图8所示，传统窄带数字预失真在复杂基带处完成。在这些实例

中，仅一次谐波产物在频带范围内，因此其基带产物直接转换为

R F。考虑宽带电缆数字预失真时，较高阶次的谐波失真必须是频

率偏移，才能使上变频后的基带产物正确位于实际RF频谱中。

环路带宽限制：

闭环数字预失真系统采用传输和观测路径。在理想化的模型中，

两条路径都不会受到带宽限制，并且两者的宽度都足以通过所有

数字预失真项。也就是说，它们足以通过带内项和带外项。
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Figure 7. The effects of broadband harmonic distortion in wideband 
cable applications.

In contrast to wireless cellular where only the odd order harmonics were of 
concern, within the cable application both even and odd terms fall in band, 
creating multiple, overlapping zones of distortion. This has some serious 
implications for the complexity and sophistication of any DPD solution, as 
the algorithm has to move past simple narrow-band assumptions. The DPD 
solution must accommodate terms for each order of harmonic distortion.

In a narrow-band system, the even order terms can be ignored and the odd 
order produce 1 term each within the band of interest. DPD in the cable 
application has to concern itself with both odd and even order harmonic 
distortions and it also must consider that each order can have multiple 
overlapping in-band elements.

Positioning the Harmonic Distortion Corrections
Considering a conventional narrow-band DPD solution where processing 
is done at complex baseband, we are principally concerned with harmonic 
distortions that sit symmetrically around the carrier. In wideband cable 
systems, although that symmetry is maintained for those terms located 
around the 1st harmonic, that symmetry no longer holds for the higher 
harmonic products.

As shown in Figure 8, conventional narrow-band DPD is done at complex 
baseband. In these instances, only the 1st harmonic products fall in band 
such that their baseband representation translate directly to RF. When we 
consider wideband cable DPD, the higher harmonic distortions must be 
frequency offset so that baseband representation after upconversion is 
positioned correctly in the real RF spectrum.

Loop Bandwidth Limitations:
Closed-loop DPD systems employ a transmission and an observation path. 
In an idealized model, neither of the paths would be bandwidth restricted 
and both would be wide enough to pass all DPD terms; that is, both 
in-band and out-of-band terms are passed.

(a) Conventional Narrow-Band DPD Processing Done at Complex Baseband. 

(b) Wideband Cable DPD, OOB HD Must be Frequency Offset to Allow for RF Upconversion. 
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Figure 8. Note the frequency offset requirements in the complex baseband processing for wideband DPD.
图8. 宽带数字预失真复杂基带处理中频率偏移要求的注解。
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图9概要显示了数字预失真一种数字预失真的实现。在理想情况

下，从数字上变频器 (DUC)（通过数字预失真）到DAC乃至通过功率

放大器的路径将没有带宽限制。同样地，观测路径上的A DC将对

全带宽进行数字化（请注意，为了进行说明，我们展示2倍带宽的

信号路径。在某些无线蜂窝应用中，可扩展到3至5倍的带宽）。理

想方案是通过数字预失真产生带内项和带外项，从而完全消除功

率放大器引入的失真。需要注意的是，为了准确消除失真，需要在

目标信号的带宽之外创建项，这一点非常重要。

在实际方案中，信号路径具有带宽限制，数字预失真性能无法达

到理想方案要求。

在电缆应用中，带宽限制可能有多种来源：FPGA与DAC之间的JESD

链路、DAC镜像抑制滤波器、功率放大器输入匹配。这些限制最显

著的影响是带外性能。从图10所示的仿真可以看出，数字预失真

无法校正带外失真。在电缆中，带外失真会造成带内性能下降，这

一点特别重要，是我们需要考虑到的。信号路径中的带宽限制可以

并且的确会影响带内性能。

电缆环境比较独特，因为运营商拥有整个频谱。感兴趣频带（54 MHz

至1218 MHz）外的辐射位于未被他人使用的一段频谱中，也会由于

高频时固有的电缆损耗而导致衰减。观测路径只需监测工作频带

内发生的情况。

在这里需要做出一个重要区分：带外辐射无需考虑，在带外生成

并延伸到频带内的辐射需要考虑。因此，尽管带外辐射无需考虑，

但需要考虑形成这些辐射的项。该方案与无线蜂窝应用大为不

同，因为其观测带宽要求通常为工作频带的3至5倍。电缆中的重

点是带内性能，因此仅需考虑带外项对带内性能的影响。

电缆数字预失真只需要针对带内产物进行校正：对于DOCSIS 3，频

率范围为54 MHz至1218 MHz。数字预失真生成二次，三次，…，消除

项。尽管只需在电缆带宽上进行校正，但在数字预失真致动器中，

这些项将会扩展到更宽的带宽（例如，三阶带宽扩展到1218 MHz的

3倍）。为了保持传统数字预失真自适应算法的稳定性，应当将这些

带外项保留在环路周围。对数字预失真项进行的任何滤波往往会

造成自适应算法不稳定。在电缆系统中存在频带限制，因此常规算

法可能失效。
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图9. 无带宽限制的理想化数字预失真方案。
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数字预失真和电缆倾斜补偿

与所有其他传输介质一样，电缆引入了衰减。通常认为这种衰减与

电缆质量、电缆敷设距离和传输频率有关。如果要在电缆的接收

端，即工作频谱上实现相对均匀的接收信号强度，则必须在发送

端增加预加重（倾斜）。倾斜可被视为电缆的反向传递函数。它采

用与传输频率成比例的预加重或整形。

通过被称为倾斜补偿器（位于功率放大器之前）的低功耗无源模

拟均衡器即可实现整形。在高频下衰减少或不衰减，而在低频下

衰减大。倾斜补偿器输出端的信号在整个工作频谱范围内可具有

高达22 dB的均衡增益变化。
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图11. 倾斜补偿器方案

倾斜补偿器对信号进行整形，并且在通过功率放大器处理信号

时保持整形轮廓。传统数字预失真方案会将整形视为减损并尝

试针对其进行校正，因为数字预失真是（非线性）均衡器。似乎合

理的是，如果将倾斜的倒数添加到观测路径中，就可以减轻其影

响。但事实并非如此。功率放大器是非线性的，因此交换性不适用，

也就是说：

PA {T} ≠ T{PA}

（PA代表功率放大器，T代表倾斜补偿器）。

为了实现最佳操作，数字预失真处理模块需要明确了解在功率放

大器输入端处显示的信号。在电缆数字预失真应用中，利用数字

预失真算法为功率放大器建模的同时，必须保持倾斜补偿。这就

会面临一些非常独特和极具难度的挑战。我们需要一个稳定的低

成本解决方案，不会使倾斜均衡。虽然无法在本文中披露该解决

方案的性质，但ADI已经找到了一个创新的解决方案，将在未来的

出版物中详细介绍。

数字预失真和电缆功率放大器架构

如图4所示，典型的电缆应用将把一个DAC的输出分成四路并提供

给四个独立的功率放大器。为了最大程度节省功率，需要在所有这

些功率放大器上实施数字预失真。可行的解决方案可能是实施四个

独立的数字预失真模块和DAC模块。该解决方案有效，但会使效率

降低，系统实施成本增加。额外的硬件需要资金和功率成本。

并非所有功率放大器都是一样的，尽管工艺匹配（制造过程中）可

以提供具有相似个性的单元，但差异仍会存在，并且随着老化、温

度和供电波动而变大。然而，将一个功率放大器用作主机并为其

开发优化的数字预失真，然后将其应用于其他功率放大器，确实可

提供系统性能优势，如图12中的仿真结果所示。

左侧的曲线表示未采用数字预失真情况下的功率放大器性能。

非线性工作模式导致失真，这体现在MER1性能（范围为37 dBc至

42 dBc）中。闭环数字预失真应用于观测主功率放大器的输出；曲

线图右侧的绿色曲线表示的是增强性能。数字预失真已针对功

率放大器失真进行了校正，结果是总体性能经过转变后可提供 

65 dBc到67 dBc的MER。图中间剩余的曲线表示的是从功率放大器

的性能，即根据主功率放大器进行校正的功率放大器。可以看出，

只观测一个功率放大器来实施闭环数字预失真可使所有功率放大

器的性能受益。然而，从功率放大器仍然存在会失效的工作点。从

功率放大器的性能范围从38 dBc到67 dBc。宽范围本身不是问题，

但该范围的一部分低于可接受的工作阈值（电缆通常为45 dBc）。
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图12. 使用多个功率放大器的单次数字预失真（仿真结果）。
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电缆中独特的系统架构为数字预失真提供了额外挑战。优化性能

需要采用闭环数字预失真方案。但根据惯性思维，在电缆中这样

做将需要在每个功率放大器路径中附加硬件。最佳解决方案需要

为每个功率放大器提供闭环数字预失真的增强功能，但不需要额

外的硬件成本。

利用SMART算法解决挑战

如本文之前所述，电缆数字预失真为设计人员带来了非常独特和

极具难度的挑战。如果在功率和硬件的限制范围内解决这些挑

战，那么优势就不会被削弱；如果把功率放大器中节省下来的功

率用于额外的DAC或FPG A，则对于功率放大器省电几乎没有任何

价值。同样地，省电必须与硬件成本平衡。ADI通过结合高性能模

拟信号处理与先进算法方案解决了该挑战。
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图13. 使用高级转换器和SMART算法的电缆数字预失真方案

ADI方案的高级概述如图13所示。该解决方案可以被认为具有三个

关键要素：使用高级转换器和定时产品、采用支持全面信号链监控/

控制的架构、运用可利用已有知识实现最佳性能的数字预失真先

进算法。

该算法是该解决方案的核心。它使用其广泛的信号处理知识以及

信号路径的传递功能来形成输出，同时调整信号路径某些方面的

动态控制。动态系统解决方案不仅意味着系统设计人员能够大幅

省电，而且这些节省的电能可以直接转化为性能提升。利用该算

法，用户定义了系统必须运行的MER1性能级别后，就会实施系统

调整，以便在所有输出端实现该性能。需要注意的是，该算法还确

保在保持每个功率放大器的最佳用电效率的同时满足性能阈值，

这一点非常重要。功率放大器的功耗都低于实现目标性能所需的

功耗。

前面概述了该解决方案的实施。该算法本身的特性是ADI专有IP，

这不在本文论述范围内。SMART算法具有学习系统路径的能力，

然后改变通过路径传输的数据的性质以及路径本身的特性以提

供最佳结果。我们将最佳结果定义为：维持MER质量的同时降低

功率要求。

路径特性以及传输信号的性质都在不断变化。该算法具有处理动

态适应性的自学习能力。更重要的是，适应发生在系统运行期间，

不会使传输的流中断或失真。

结论

电缆环境仍旧是提供数据服务的重要基础设施。随着技术继续发

展，对频谱和功效的要求也越来越高。新一代技术的发展使需求

日益增长，并推动实现更高阶的调制方案以及更好的功效。这些

增强功能的到来必须不影响系统性能 (MER)，尽管数字预失真提

供了一个可能的实现途径，但其在电缆应用中的实施构成了非常

独特和极具难度的挑战。A D I已开发出一套全面的系统解决方案

来应对这些挑战。该解决方案涵盖基于硅的芯片（DAC、ADC和时

钟）、功率放大器控制以及先进算法。所有这三种技术的结合为用

户提供了一个适应性强的解决方案，在这些解决方案中，他们可

以轻松地以最小的妥协来达到功率与性能要求。该软件定义解决

方案还支持原有电缆技术到新一代电缆技术的轻松过渡，新一代

电缆技术中预计将包含全双工 (FD) 和包络跟踪 (ET)。

注释1：调制误差率是对调制质量的度量。它表示目标符号向量与传

输符号向量之间的差异。MER = 10Log（平均信号功率/平均误差功

率）。它可以被认为是对补偿放大器内符号位置准确性的度量。
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